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D. Pearler 980
An ET bred poll sire, son of Charinga Pearler and his dam(587) is a purple Mandalay blood,
pure poll ewe. Retained by Orrie Cowie for stud breeding. A well‐structured ram with
magnificent crimpy medium wool, with wool cutting ability in the elite of the whole merino
industry. Heavily nourished and well‐muscled. He cut 12.3kg wool with only 7mth wool
growth, shedded. An ET sister was Grand Champion Fine Wool Ewe at Adelaide 2015 and cut
14.5kgs of 19µ wool. Four daughters are in the 2017 show team.

E. 09 Stars
this features a syndicate of most of the new poll flyers for 2009, including Belka
Valley Max, Expo, Radnor and Pimbena

Belka Valley Max
Semen is available from most of these top sires with outstanding performance records.
There are also ASBV figures available from the MerinoSelect website.
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F. Star Affair family
bred from the original Banavie Star Affair family.
SA 175 bred by East Mundulla WA. Sire SA082, dam EM Olympic 33.5. along‐bodied ram,
deep with good stance and feet, and elite quality wool. Used successfully at Orrie Cowie has
bred:
Son OC Monte 0.1 born April/May 2000. Reserve Grand
Champion Medium Wool Ram at Bendigo 2001 and Champion
autumn Shorn Ram Adelaide 2001, weighing 107kg with lamb’s
teeth, carrying a brilliant nourished medium wool. 4y.o. tests :
18.5µ FD, 20.0% CV and 99.1% CF. Sire of:
OC George 5.088
GEOC is a syndicate of George and Exceller160, syndicated
for their exceptional wool qualities.

OC Monte 0.1 , taken 2003 by Terry Grenville
OC Star Affair 101 who bred
OC Star Affair 102 (Nexus) dam Willemenup Churchill 16 R351(ET bred, DOB June 15
2012) ‐ a big barrel, heavy bone, neatly finished poll ram with an open head and face. His
very wide correct stance and incredible growth rate are his outstanding features. He also has
a very soft, appealing medium wool growing free off the skin. Tests (July 2013 by AWTA):
19.2µ FD, 3.0µ SD, 15.9% CV, 99% CF. Only 9 mo in photo

OC Nexus, taken at Burra 2013
OC Star Affair 039 born 2010. Magnificent white fleece measuring 18.5 µ FD and an
amazing 160mm SL for 13 mths wool growth (shear twice a year!).
OC 8.5 a huge, well‐balanced merino sire carrying brilliant white deep‐crimping wool
and breeding exceptionally well.
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G. CV Majestic 439
A Collinsville ram, son of Collinsville Majestic 1080 – an outstanding sire purchased by the
Sherwood stud for $30,000. The rams bred at Orrie Cowie are big, well‐structured, featuring
quality wools and clean faces. He has sired OC Maj 525 (born August 2009) who has a deeply
–crimped bright long‐stapled fleece. He cut 16kg wool at 10 months growth. Tests (June
2011): 19.6µ FD, 3.7µ SD, 19.3% CV, 99.2% CF and weighed 129kg.
OC Duke (122510) (born April/May 2012) – son of OC Maj525, a very easy to select as a stud
poll sire, with a near perfect quality fleece of wool, appealing for its brilliance, softness,
boldness of crimp and heavy‐cutting on a plain body. Test (July 2013 AWTA) : 19.5µ FD, 3.2µ
SD, 16.3% CV, 99.3% FD

H. CV Imperial 771
a very successful Collinsville sire used at Orrie Cowie by AI to breed big productive ewes.
Bred : V8 Supercar
(2012 ET drop) a poll with crimpy, rich, medium wool bred by West Plains Poll and used
widely in Australia. Sire: CV Imperial 771, dam : West Plains Expo daughter. An OC son sold
for $6,000 in 2016. He has a daughter in the 2017 show team.
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Nepowie 16
ET bred in 2008 and purchased from Nepowie Stud, WA in 2009 for $16,000. He has been
used with huge success both at Orrie Cowie and in major studs elsewhere. Superb poll factor
and heavy bone with a thick locky white 58’s wool. Grew to 160kg as a 2½ y.o. He is breeding
outstanding scale, structure and early rapid growth rate. We have sold many top‐priced sale
rams bred from this great sire including two sons to NZ in 2015 for $10,000 and $12,000
each. Semen available.

Bred: OC Nepowie 127675 retained at stud
Bred OC Adam (ET127716) (Sept/Oct 2011 drop) exceptionally white and pure around the
head with a brilliant white fleece of deeply crimped wool. Tests (Feb 2013 by Lazerline):21.5µ
FD, 3.6µ SD, 16.9% CV, 98.4% FD, 128kg BW.
J.

Ralph (ET 127593)
a poll sire bred from a well‐fleshed Ridgeway Advance ram. An extremely well‐structured
ram carrying a lovely nourished white medium wool. Sold to WA stud. His progeny have good
length of body and the grandsons are consistently good with Orrie Cowie wools.
K. McLeod
is a big, perfectly structured merino ram with a punchy 58’s wool. Purchsed from Kamballie
stud in WA for $7,200. Sired by Barloo Impact in 2012 out of a Woodyarrup ewe. He has bred:
OC McLeod 968 – a top young poll sire with fantastic structure and doing‐ability, carrying a
lovely medium, nourished white wool and breeding some interesting progeny.
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Rudi (Red 921)
Born April/May 2000, AI bred from East Mundulla Duggan and sold to Trevose Stud WA in
July 2001. He had outstanding make and shape. Was judged Junior Champion Ram at Bendigo in
2001 while 14m.o.Test (August 2001): 20.6µ FD, 12.5% CV, 99.7% FD, 97.5kg at 9m.o.

Rudi – taken July 2003 by Terry Grenville

